Introduction
Stability of diarthrodial joints depends on various factors including the presence of mechanoreceptors in the capsule. Microscopic sensory innervation of hip joints was studied in human and animals. 1, 2 Mechanoreceptors have clearly been described in hips of cats and monkeys. 3, 4 Two main types of receptors have been identified: a slowly adapting receptor (Ruffini's corpuscle) that is sensitive to capsular stretching and a quickly adapting receptor (Paccinian corpuscle) that is sensitive to pressure as well as vibratory stimuli. 4 In humans, studies on receptors involved mainly those in the knee joint capsules, ligaments, and menisci. 5e11 Despite the evidence that mechanoreceptors are present in the human hip joint capsules, 12 Muratli et al 13 found no such receptors in paediatric patients with developmental dysplasia of the hip.
Mechanoreceptors in joint capsules and ligaments work through a feedback system to control the reflex activity of the muscles acting around the joint, thereby preventing abnormal movements of the joint.
During total hip arthroplasty, a portion of the hip capsule is often excised. Excision rather than soft tissue repair has been associated with a higher dislocation rate after primary total hip replacement (THR). 14, 15 However, no studies have investigated the regeneration of mechanoreceptors in the pseudocapsule after primary hip surgery. Hip dislocation after total joint arthroplasty is a vexing complication. Preservation of hip joint capsule and anatomical repair during THR surgery remain controversial issues with regard to the prevention of postoperative dislocation among orthopaedic surgeons. Our aim in this study was to investigate the regeneration of mechanoreceptors in the pseudocapsule, which may help resolve the controversy.
Materials and methods
During a 2-year period at our hospital, biopsy specimens of 20 hip pseudocapsules were obtained from patients who had undergone revision THR surgery. The surgical approach selected was the same as for primary total hip arthroplasty. Any patients with neurological diseases and a history of chronic alcoholism were excluded. Three patients with diabetes on oral medication alone but without neuropathy were included. The reasons for revision surgery were recurrent dislocations of total hip arthroplasty in four patients and loosening in the rest. The mean age of the patients was 76.4 years.
This study was approved by the Local Ethical committee. Informed consent was obtained preoperatively from all patients taking part in the study. Patients were given an information sheet to read prior to making a decision and consenting.
A full-thickness pseudocapsule specimen (a minimal size of 4 cm Â 4 cm) was excised via the original approach. All patients underwent partial capsulectomy during primary THR. Histological analysis confirmed the presence of pseudocapsular tissue in the excised specimen. This was fixed in a 4% formaldehyde solution and then embedded in paraffin. The pseudocapsule specimens were cut into multiple slices using a microtome. They were stained with haematoxylin and eosin, as well as examined immunohistochemically using a monoclonal antibody against S-100 protein. This is an acidic, dimeric, calcium-binding protein with a molecular weight of 21,000 kDa, composed of various combinations of alpha and beta subunits, which was first isolated in the central nervous system. At least six specimens of each sample were examined histologically for the existence of specific mechanoreceptors by a musculoskeletal histopathologist.
Nerve fibres, free nerve endings, and sensory corpuscles including periaxonal cells will display S-100 protein immunoreactivity in tissues if they exist. 16 Both positive and negative controls were used routinely to ensure validity of staining with immunohistochemistry. This method have been used in various studies to analyse capsular and ligamentous mechanoreceptors. 16 
Results
No mechanoreceptors were detected in any of the 20 specimens analysed. The psudocapsule was seen as a crude fibrous envelope often with areas of hyalinisation with occasional histiocytes. Occasional free nerve endings were seen in some samples, mainly in the deeper layers. Occasional patches of cartilage metaplasia and also ossification were noted. Some samples showed pieces of foreign bodies, most likely suture materials.
Discussion
It is generally accepted that protective reflexes in the joint may be initiated by the special sensory articular nerve endings, thus providing feedback to surrounding muscles. It seems clear that receptors in the joint capsule influence the fusimotor neurons, which may be significant enough to also influence the primary muscle spindle afferents of the adjoining muscles. 17, 18 The reflex pathways formed by the mechanoreceptors along with the s-muscle-spindle system are important for their function as sensors. The information from the muscle spindles is conveyed to the spinal cord via spindle afferents. The s cells are small motoneurons in the ventral horns of the spinal cord. They control the muscle spindles selectively. This regulation of the ligamentomuscular and capsulomuscular reflexes is the most important functional pathway for the actions of mechanoreceptors. It has been suggested that joint mechanoreceptor reflexes operating via this motoneuron loop may contribute to the continuous preparatory adjustment of stiffness of muscles around the joint and thereby also to the regulation of joint stiffness and stability. 19, 20 These afferent and efferent feedback mechanisms are considered important in improving coordination of movement and posture, thus preventing injuries. This mechanoreceptor-mediated function represents the first line of action of ligaments, muscles, and capsules.
These findings suggest that mechanoreceptors are vital sensors present in these structures, including joint capsules such as the hip joint.
Our knowledge of mechanoreceptors is mainly derived from the studies on joints in animals 4,20e23 and to a lesser extent on those in humans, such as the knee, shoulder, 3,8e11,19 and hip. 12 Sensory innervation of the hip has been described earlier. 1 However, only a few studies have investigated the concentration of mechanoreceptors in the native hip. 12, 13 Although mechanoreceptors have been postulated to be an important component of neurophysiological feedback mechanisms, whether they can regenerate in the pseudocapsule of hip joint that will form after the excision of native tissues is not yet clear. In our study, the pseudocapsule was seen as a crude fibrous envelope with no specialised innervation or mechanoreceptors, thus not acting as a neurophysiologically active tissue. Appearances of free nerve endings originating from the adjacent normal tissue, as seen in some cases, may suggest its role in pain pathways and pain perception, as proposed in some earlier papers. 23 Various methods have been described for studying neural elements. Both light and electron microscopy were used for this study. It is now well known that immunohistochemical methods, as used in our study, are the most effective and widely used methods. The modified gold chloride technique and acetylcholinesterase histochemical staining were used in some studies. 20, 24, 25 Some investigators preferred elctrophysiological techniques. 4, 21 Various immunohistochemical methods have been described for morphological typing of neuroreceptors and neural elements. We preferred to use immunolabelling of receptors with a monoclonal antibody against S-100 protein. This was preferred to the gold chloride method because of the limitations of the latter method, as experienced in other studies. Gold chloride staining was found to be nonspecific and less efficacious in staining thin neuronal elements; in addition, it would stain vascular structures along with other structures containing elastin and collagen. 20, 26 Immunohistochemical methods such as those against S-100 protein, as used in our study, represent specific antigeneantibody binding rather than nonspecific metal aggregates. They are also able to classify different types of mechanoreceptors, as they mark the exact component of each mechanoreceptor. Immunolabelling against S-100 protein has a large spectrum for marking these receptors. 27 The limitation of our study was that due to the high cost of immunohistochemical dyes, we used only the dye against S-100 proteins.
Studies have shown that nerve endings could be classified into four major groups: Paccinian corpuscles, Ruffini's nerve endings, Golgi tendon organ-like endings, and free nerve endings. 23 In studies of hip capsules of cats only two main types of receptors were identified: slowly adapting receptorsdRuffini's corpuscles, which were sensitive to capsule stretch, and quickly adapting receptorsdPaccinian corpuscles, which were sensitive to pressure and vibratory stimuli. 4 These capsule receptors act as stretch receptors, and their response can be interpreted in terms of stretching of the joint tissue resulting from an angular displacement of the joint at the limit of its movement. Similar results were observed in human studies also. 12 Various factors contribute to the stability of THR, and the mechanoreceptor pathways can be considered one of them. Patient-related factors may be involved in controlling the neuromuscular balance in the body, over which a surgeon may not have any control; however, the surgeon may be able to make a difference through operative techniques because of thorough physiological and anatomical knowledge of mechanoreceptors. However, further comparative studies are required to evaluate the true role of mechanoreceptors in THR.
Our study concludes that if a partial capsulectomy is performed during primary THR, the replacement pseudocapsule will not have any active neurophysiological role in the human hip. The pseudocapsule is mainly a fibrous tissue structure with occasional small nerve endings. The human hip joint capsule failed to demonstrate any regeneration of mechanoreceptors. In this context, we recommend the preservation of the capsule at the time of primary THR, not only due to the anatomical constraint provided, but also for their physiological neuromuscular protective role in the stability of the joint. We also recommend repairing the capsule and the capsuloligamentous complex close to its original place. This prevents forming of pseudocapsular tissue in which mechanoreceptors will not regenerate.
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